foreign investor settlement risk is soaring, two-thirds of foreign apartment buyers walking away from Australian off-the-plan apartments.

FOREIGN INVESTOR SETTLEMENT
RISK SOARING
Two-thirds of foreign apartment investors are walking away from their off-the-plan
apartment purchase in June, according to Maddocks Lawyers, foreign apartment
investor settlement risk is soaring. Reported in the Australia Financial Review on
August 3rd, 2016.
Foreign apartment investor, settlement risk is soaring following Australian banks
refusing to lend to foreigners. Immediately after discovering 1,000’s of fraudulent home
loan applications by Chinese apartment investors, Australian banks have stopped
lending to all foreign property investors.
Foreign investors are struggling to obtain financing from local banks and cannot get
their money out of Mainland China.
The apartment credit crunch hasn’t just effected foreign investors, the Urban
Development Institute of Australia has also reported that 60% of property developers
are struggling to access bank funding to complete projects. The supply of 220,000
apartments scheduled for settlement in the next 24 months is adding further concern to the foreign investor settlement risk.
In April 2016, The Australian Reserve Bank (RBA) announced concern regarding the number of Chinese foreign investors in the offthe-plan apartment market (estimated to be in excess of $60 billion) as a significant and a key risk to the nation’s financial stability.
The term “apartment settlement risk” is when a property investor has entered into a contract of sale to purchase an off-the-plan
apartment from a property developer. Triggered by the current apartment banking credit crunch, foreign property investors are
under duress as they cannot obtain finance to complete the contract of sale and are defaulting on the settlement date. As reported,
two-thirds of foreign property investors will not settle and is referred to as “apartment settlement risk” as developers are increasingly
rescinding contracts and reporting mammoth settlement defaults.
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Links to other related apartment settlement risk articles:
Apartment settlements at risk
https://mortgageeproperty.com/pearl-harbour-of-the-australian-property-market.html
Fitch Ratings warns of ‘hidden’ offshore property buyer risk
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/property/fitch-ratings-warns-of-hidden-offshore-property-buyer-risk/news-story/5e7e28c8bf602baec48b483d91c0e4e9
Apartment boom leading to rising ‘settlement risk’, warns S&P
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/property/apartment-boom-leading-to-rising-settlement-risk-warns-sp/news-story/46950b701d1d9cd8eae26ba2e5260457
Chinese buyers are starting to rescind on apartment contracts
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/opinion/robert-gottliebsen/chinese-buyers-are-starting-to-rescind-on-apartment-contracts/news-story/85bca62df3c98693e1ad6832a9cd9b65
ME Bank bans loans to foreign buyers as CBRE warns of settlement risk
http://www.afr.com/business/banking-and-finance/me-bank-latest-to-ban-loans-to-foreign-buyers-20160602-gpafc7
Brisbane, Melbourne face rising apartment settlement risk
http://www.afr.com/real-estate/brisbane-melbourne-face-rising-apartment-settlement-risk-20160512-got770
Melbourne’s off-the-plan settlement risk to date very low: Maddocks
http://www.afr.com/real-estate/melbournes-offtheplan-apartment-settlement-risk-to-date-very-low-maddocks-20160526-gp462c
Apartment settlement risk soaring as overseas buyers restricted
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-05-13/apartment-settlement-risk-soaring-as-overseas-buyers-restricted/7411826
Off-the-plan apartments are under the spotlight as prices slump
http://www.news.com.au/finance/real-estate/buying/offtheplan-apartments-are-under-the-spotlight-as-prices-slump/news-story/e14b4bddcd1e2e8126e41064051edc0c

